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NOT H I N G N E 5 5"1

says Unamuno, "that I like the droop,
ing, livid, bloody, wounded Christs of Spain ... Am I bar.
barous? I do not know. I also like the gloomy Virgins, dis
figured by grief." This Spanish Christ, he adds, is savage by birth
"he was born in Tangiers. Perhaps he is an African Christ." Anc
that is why-although in his characteristically inexplicable wa;
Unamuno chose the timeless Christ-beyond-suffering of Velaz
quez as the Christ to whom he would address himself-it is th~
magical, protean, primeval, Jewish Christ of the sorrows 'whc
emerges in his metaphysical litany. And nothing, perhaps, coule
be more foreign to Anglo-Saxon eyes and ears. So that it may no
be due simply to publishers' reasons of state that in the U.S. noth
ing is known of the well-known Spanish philosopher as poetthough poet he is preeminently. The great publishing house
'have not brought out this talent, and perhaps there is some e}j
cuse on other than aesthetic grounds. For on the latter there j
none. In any case, the lack is now remedied by a university presl
If Unamuno does not here match the clear genius of the Velal
quez frontispiece, he is nevertheless one of the most intriguin
minds of the age, and, like Spain herself, he has something orig
nal to say about a way of life'. It would ~e a scatter-brained task t
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The Christ of Velazquez, by Miguel de Vnamuno. Translated by Eleanor TUTl
bull. Baltimore: The Johns Hopkins Press, 1951. 132 pp. $2·50.
POt'fflS, by Miguel de llnamuno. Translated by Eleanor Turnbull. Baltimore: TI
Johns Hopkins Press, 1952. 225 pp. $3·50.
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attempt cursorily to "place" him: something like placing Zarathustra or Socrates as literary men; and not only because Unamuno is a spokesman, an image (and imaginary) of the Spanish con·
sciousness, but more especially because, by dint of Spartan effort,
he managed to stay clear of all the depots and entrepots of literature. Some critics have cited his "universal reading" and commentary on European literature (and of whom but a Spaniard, or
an Irishman, would that be so important?) as evidence of his impulse to europeanize Spain. Others speak of his patent urge to reafricanize the peninsula. The truth is that he spoke his everchanging mind as fearlessly as Emerson urged un individualistic
Yankees to do, and as heedless of the consequences, or the charge
of illogic.
His "wide reading" notwithstanding, his verse (especially in
translation) can scarcely be said to echo the centuries of poetic
experience in the Romance languages. Poetry as a craft is not his
point of departure. If he is a poet in the larger sense, he is not in
the traditional, technical sense a poet at all. Compared to the
Proven~al verse produced not far from his native Basque country
his poetry is inelegant; and, though Catalan literature is more
like Spanish in that it tends to be less fqrmal and "formed" than
Proven~al, Unamuno would pI:obably have taken no honors in
the competition of a classic Catalan "Jocs Florals" (it is natural
that he looked with mistrust upon Catalan as a language of "literary. effusion ") .
Flee from the faultless,
from the perfected;
no, let nothing be finished,
nothing complete;

and,
Reed, my wild redi,
do not become a flute,
stay wild!
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Still, the Spanish have proven themselves the most authentic of
anarchists, and from the picaresque novel to the architecture of
Gaudf they have managed to assimilate all manner of formlessness. Writers of a certain type seem often in great haste to set their
work down; and in this connection one recalls the loud Arablike conversation of Spain, where interruption or two voices at
once ornament any discussion. Unamuno excuses his recluse's
urge to talk by decrying too much distillation of thought. He has
no special style, he says, for his books "speak like men." And, as
another modem Spaniard, Juan Ram6n Jimenez, phrases it, "he
who writes as he speaks will go further in the long run than he
who writes as one writes." In his impatience with style Unamuno
recalls those scholars who (according to one early historian)
caused the decline of respectable medieval Latin by "speaking il
hideously"-such was their intellectual excitement and impa·
tience for the new ideas. Yet, speaking as he speaks, and not or
namentally in a traditionally "Hispanic" manner, Unamunc
emerges as one of the clearest voices in Spanish verse.
May my name be strong as flint
resisting the rust of the ages
Thou'gh he liked the blood painted on Spanish images, he was a:
suspicious of literary embellishment as a Puritan of stained glass
. And, like the Hebrew poets, he didn't mind repeating a simpll
thought until it became a refrain, childish or magical. He speak
monotonously not only of elementary emotions, but also of thl
"death of death," and "the All of man trembling at the edge 0
Nothing." It is the thought which must get ,through; and it is th
thought which will strike the non-Spaniard, for good or ill.
Most frequently misunderstood is his attitude toward death. II
a verse addressed to the city of Salamanca ipe sets forth one aspec
of it:
A dream of not dying thou dost instil

into those who drink thy refreshing calm,
a dream of not dying-which is called worship of death.
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~The last ironic complaint might be addressed to those Orange-

f

r

men of the Nonh who pr-etend that passionate curiosity about
death is the same as mere sensual fascination. It may be true
that Unamuno is quixotic in contending at all with such a foe,
but decadently fascinated 'he is not. The world of constant pain
is the teal world for him, but pain is not an end. For the knowledge of sorrow leads to tru~h, an existential truth: "The -Christ
of Velazquez is forever dying, without actually dying, in order
to .infuse us with life." And Unamuno's genius is to know death
like the torero knows the bull; and the bull is to be killed, sacrificed by the will of a real man, "J ust as a good Chris.tian Spaniard
in the good old days really used to kill an infidel dog."
This inverted Sephardic Spanishness ("Men must learn to
weep in common in the temples") , this Moorish scholar's call to
a kind of action of gesture by a nation living in "warlike idleness," has led, by a logic of its own, to the high point of European
existentialist poetry: Mientras viva, Senor, la duda dame, and, La
pena de vivir llevando al Todoj jtemblando ante da Nada, and,
Es el dolor del drbol de la vidaj jla savia vigorosa!2 In the miracle
of living death, where we are "dreamed by God," our knowledge
of death gives rise to art, to the beauty in our gesture of existing
("so that we may live in such a manner as to deserve immortality") ,and to the intellectual agony which is our glory.
Death is the sustenance of life,
and doubt the food of faith.
Unamuno's fierce feeling of himself, of being himself and no
other living being, allows of no ethereal
vagaries about the beau,
ties of the tomb. He has an Islamic will to survive personally: it is
not his soul alone he wishes to see perpetuated, but, like a wild
Berber, he ,~ants to be "nothing less than a complete man" on the
other side of the tomb. There is no Brother Assl here, no disdain
• "While J live. 0 Lord, give me dou,bt," and, "The sorrow of living bearing the
AlIj jtrembling before the Nothing," and. "Sorrow is the sap, the strong and heallh.
givingj jsap of the tree of life."
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of the body. For the body is to the soul like the chalice to the sacred wine and sacramental wafer. It is not pleasant to think of its
being left behind. Nor can the poet imagine that Christ felt differently. For the soul is united to the body by a "marriage of
love," and, after Christ is crucified and the marriage is sundered,
the soul
gazes back at its comrade body, left hanging
from the nails, in the clutches of the cross,
and seeing it there grows sad with love.

For,
How without its body
will it be able to bathe in the sun?
Where will it catch the light?

How often in our world of folklore elevated to the status of
literature and even metaphysic is there as fresh a draught of "real·
ism" to be found as in the plain "Let the people sleep" section of
the essay La vida es sueiio?3 The medieval world had no conception of Justice in our sense, but the considered rejection of the
entire notion is possible only now, after watching its operation
for years:
Let justice be rejected
for it's a poor thing
that kills the heartl
, , , grace and sacrifice
are fruit of love,
of love, not justice,

\

There is none of the Puritan's self-debasemem either:
Forgive yourself!
If you forgive not self
God will not forgive you,
,

;

a "Let the people sleep and dream their slow, dark, monotonous dream of a gOO<J
life! Don't sacrifice them to progress-for God's sake, don't sacrifice them to prog
ress'" Quoted by Anuro Barca in his l'namuno, New Haven: Yale l'niversit) Press
195 2. p. 23·
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In the welter of sorrow, the asceticism of pain, there is love; and
the greatest love is the impulse to self-love on the part of the hu,man beloved of this Christ painted by Velazquez.
There is stoical "realism" too, in
.
abrazate al dolor eternizado,
abrazate ... y callal
and,
es el dolor eternilado el unico
que cura del que mata.·
In reality despair is one of the deep sources of strength. Unamuno quotes Ibsen's Brand with great satisfaction: 'The victory of
victories,' Brand shouts, 'is to lose everything.' And he himself
writes:
Enter into your sorrow and in it
work to weed out the chaff.
Not only the metaphysically real, but the obvi_ously unreal too
furnishes Unamuno material for imagery nowadays not much encountered. In the Christ, the body on the cross is compared poem
by poem with such entities as the dove, an amphora, a door, a
serpent, a ladder; with wine, linen, and blood, with the eagle,
black cloud and bullock, with a rose, a boat and a beam. The actual images range from: "our souls, Samaritans with six husbands,/ /foolish concubines of knowledge" which the blood of
Christ "puffs up and comforts"; to: the figure of Christ as a lion
in the arena, pursuing a beloved soul, who awaits in terror its
destiny, "which is to eat Thee, ~o be by Thee eaten."
Unamuno is certainly an idolater.
identifies himself with
Moses and his "brazen serpent} /held on high as a banner on the
way through the wilderness." The brass serpent acted as antidote
for all "those who were bitten by fiery serpents and scorpions,"

He

• "'Embrace eternal sorrow/ /embrace ... and be silent!" and, "'the endlessne&S of
sorrow! lis the only cure which cures in killing."'
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. and the poet now raises before us the cross upon which hangs a
"white serpent," the naked Christ, who heals whoever "looks
with passionate eyes":
Thou, white dragon
............. hanging there on the Tree
of Death, Thou dost gather all the venom
of earthly sorrow.

The brass image absorbed the venoms of exile; and so the cross,
"the sorrow that is made eternal, the sorrow that lasts forever,"
encompasses all sorrows. The cross is death. To think of death is
to still all lesser sorrows. The cross, death, Hves forever. The idol
of death is the idol of life. One must believe and must live forev~r. In these assorted maxims might this poetic Christolatry (all
the more idolatry for lacking a theology) be summed up. In the
end, Unamuno's feelings are mixed: one must insist on life in
death. And sorrow becomes a way of life on a principle as simple
as a child's rule-of-thumb: a hounding pain drives away all aches.
In the face of annihilation, who could not endure any privation?
Better to be damned than to perish utterly.
Either sorrow or nothingness!

The seat of ennobling sorrow is love, the conqueror of death.
You did learn to read your love in the pupils
of my thirsting eyes, and in the calm golden
afternoons of autumn did learn of grief.

In the long sequence entitled Por dentro (which might have been
subtitled Marriage to Pain), there is the'rather perverse description of a strange birth of sorrow through love. The poet asks his
beloved to remain silent, so she may mutely allow sorrow to well
up from her heart, mount to her lips, 'where she can taste it and
pass it like foam into his mouth, that both may savor its fruit ill
song.
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Let us marry our griefs in silence
and from this wedding perchance there may spring
consoling fruit ...
. . . the intimate sweetness
of the juice of the fruit
that grief bears within itself when by marriage
it attains to fertility through love.
And love creates life. And even death
... death is long,
long as love I
And
It was through love we did learn of death

In the poem En una ciudad extranjera, a stranger i.n the city
street is witness to various kinds of love. Compassion is aroused
by the hand of a beggar. Next, he watches two lovers cross his
path:
Triunfa en ella la vida;
el aire que respira vuelve humano ...
Y el a su lado
no cabe en s{ 'Y a todos nos anima . ..
Al bordearlos se sienten cuantos pasan
mds humanos, mds buenos

In her, life triumphs;
the air she breathes turns human ...
He at her side cannot contain himself,
he animates us all ...
Passing by them we feel that all who pass
are better and more human.
A mother, with her child at her breast, goes by:
La manecita al cuello

de su fuente de vida
mira aDios cara a cara 'Y se sonTl'e
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His tiny hand rests on the throat
of his fountain of life,
as he looks at God face to face and smiles.
Suddenly:
Pasa una {lor humana
de colores chillones ...
carnes a todo sol y acres perfumes
de bosque en sementera.
Brinda a todos su cdliz., luego se aja,
sin dar semilla ...
La que chupa los tuetanos
con La inconciencia torpe deL pecado.

A human flower passes

in screaming colors ...
flesh bare to the sun, and acrid perfume
of a grove at seed-time.
She offers to all her calyx; then withers,
without bearing her seed ...
she who sucks out the marrow
with a lewd unconsciousness of her sin.
But love in any form is good; even ridiculously impractica
love (as far·fetched as the Quixote's love for Dulcinea) and Una
muno champions it at every turn against reason.
The only fear is lack of love. In his Letter to a Writer Unamu
no speaks of "the most excruciating of all spiritual torments, tha
of being unable to love. It is sad not to be loved, but it is sadde
not to be able to love. And there are souls that want love and car:
not give it, the victims of a racking, burning, shriveling drought.
The love he speaks of is embodied, real; even divine love i$ a
tumescent as profane love, it is felt viscerally, even where it i
death which surrenders to love:
The wnotlsman death
with his axe uprooting our tree of knowledge,
out of it did fashion thy cross of pain,
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as one fashions an instrument of torture,
and on it, gasping for his breath, he went
to die in thine arms, made rigid by love!

A bilingual edition of verse can be full of rewards for the
reader. Among the chief pleasures is the variation on a theme provided by a good rendition of a good original: when all goes well
between composer and interpretive artist, or transposer, a kind of
lyric duet of two intelligences is achieved. In the one sonnet included from the 1912 Rosario de sonetos liricos, the translator
contributes a true variation on a theme, for'the words she chooses
are quite different than the Spanish; but the sense is the same and
the poetry is on the same level. In fact, the reader may experience
a kind of alternation in pleasure, with the advantage lying first on
one side of the page and then on the other. The Spanish "que a
quien quiere vivir vida es 10 que Ie sobra" is clearly better than
"for who would live, in him life now doth reign." But, which is
best: "pues vivir es obrar y 10 unico que quedailla obra es" as
against "to labor is to live, the only weall lis work"? And, isn't the
English perhaps better than the original in
En los surcos 10 vivo, en ti deja 10 inerte ...
de tus obras podrds un dia recojerte.

In the furrows life// ... rife//
with works, whose reaping is the self you sow.

On the year that a conferencia of his was met by murmurs of
reproach, and even the cry Viva La muerte (an idea most awesome
to Don Miguel) -lJnamuno took an apparently melancholy
leave of life.
Ate destiel-ro a La memoria,
a vivir del recuerdo.
Buscadme,si me os pierdo,
en eL yermo de La historia,
qu~es enfermedad La vida
l!O)'
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y muero viviendo enfermo.
Me voy, pues, me voy aL yermo
donde La muerte me oLvida.

I banish myself to memory.
I go to live in remembrance.
Look for me now, if you lose me
in the wilderness of history.
for this our life is an illness
and living ill I die.
Therefore I go to the wilderness.
I go where death may forget me.

/

(
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